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Millers Point sell-off fails on financial as well as social grounds 

City of Sydney Greens Councillor Irene Doutney has today condemned the announcement by the 

O’Farrell government that they will sell off 293 public housing properties in Millers Point.  The 

intention to sell the properties was formally announced today after years of speculation and the 

carrying out of a Social Impact Assessment (SIA) - the results of which were never made public. 

Clr Doutney said the sell-off will destroy an incredibly close knit community, force many elderly 

people from homes they have lived in for decades and make very little contribution to funding new 

public housing properties.  “The government claims that the sale of these properties will allow them 

to build many more public housing properties elsewhere because of the value of the land in Millers 

Point, however the government’s own audit of public housing, released last year, showed that you 

need to sell four public housing properties to be able to afford to build a single new one of 

comparable size. 

“While the value of the land in Millers Point may push the sale price up a bit the fact that many of 

the properties are in a state of severe decay due to years of abandonment and lack of maintenance 

will push that price right back down.” She said. 

Clr Doutney also noted that the audit found the majority of income drawn from previous sales didn’t 

actually end up funding any housing, it simply went into Housing NSW’s consolidated revenue pool 

and got drained away on bureaucrat’s salaries and reports like the SIA which never see the light of 

day. 

“The Audit Office was very clear about the fact that these type of sell-offs can’t be justified 

financially, and anyone who’s been to Millers Point will know that they can’t be justified socially.  

The sell-off isn’t about trying to build more public housing properties elsewhere, it’s about Liberal 

party ideology that says we don’t want poor people living near the harbour and near James Packer’s 

new playground for the mega-rich at Barangaroo.  They want this area gentrified and they’ll make it 

happen no matter what the cost to the community or to the public housing bottom line.”  She 

concluded.      

For more information contact Irene Doutney on 0416 410 374 

The NSW Audit Office’s report “Making the best use of public housing” mentioned in this MR can 

be found at http://www.audit.nsw.gov.au/Publications/Performance-Audit-Reports/2013-

Reports/Making-the-best-use-of-public-housing.     
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